
Logistics-Entrepreneur in
Residence(m/f/d)
Full-time

In Cologne or Remote - asap

About the Company
Founded in 2010, PIRATEx is the team behind some of the most unconventional and authentic tech & startup
events. We bring together more than 15,000 participants annually during events like PIRATE Summit, OMClub,
EXEC (Fintech & Insurtech), Jeck’n’Tech and Startup SAFARI. We are driven to create platforms for meaningful
connections. In addition to our own event and community brands, we develop, design and produce events for
companies across Europe. All this is organized by our passionate team of 30+ highly motivated and down to
earth crew members. And we're looking for you to support us in raising the flags!

Located at STARTPLATZ, we offer a professional, flexible and innovative work environment. You regularly have
the chance to build awesome connections to other like-minded people and young companies, and have access
to great events. Excellent free coffee is always brewing in the office!

We are looking for a passionate Entrepreneur in Residence who will be the Product Owner of our new brand A2X
and shares our vision to become one of the most relevant (event) brands in the logistics industry!

What is A2X?

A2X is an international online B2B community of startup founders, corporates and investors in the logistics
industry. It is a cooperation between startport and PIRATE with which we aim to create a stage to highlight the
latest innovations in logistics and the important players that are making it happen. This community connects
deep industry expertise and enthusiasm for innovation to produce high-quality communications and events to
benefit the community.

With various event and content formats A2X brings together leading players in the logistics industry.

You own A2X: This is a unique opportunity to build a brand and a successful business. And while you are
responsible for the brand and thereby have vast entrepreneurial freedoms, you are simultaneously in a safe
space that allows you to build on existing events and brand experience.

You are: ...passionate about logistics, digital transformation and startups. You are a maker and an owner. You
are eager to bring people together and are a natural matchmaker. You see A2X as your very own “baby” and you
are eager to find where this journey will take you.

You build A2X up: You are in charge of building the product and strengthening the brand by conceptualizing
new strategies and formats in order to make A2X grow in awareness. Thanks to your strong entrepreneurial
mindset, you develop innovative and creative ideas on how to reach even more people via different channels,
s.a. LinkedIn, Twitter, Podcasts, Instagram Campaigns… You name it!

https://startport.net/


You are A2X: A2X is not just a product, but also requires a personal brand. You will be the main face of A2X to
the outside. With our support, you will build up your personal brand and influence in the logistics scene. You will
become an event and content curator as well as a thought leader. You are the type of person who not only does
the back-office work, but is also comfortable on stage - even though we might need to keep it on virtual stages
for now. You are a born networker and community manager, and will use these strengths to bring A2X out in
the world!

This is you:

● You have a strong personal interest for digital transformation, you keep yourself updated on
what’s going on in the startup & tech world

● You have developed a passion for the logistics industry or are eager to dive deeper into it
● Thanks to your entrepreneurial experience, you already know how to create and manage a

brand
● You contribute your expertise to make events successful with the right content and speakers
● You are a born networker and preferably bring a strong business network (startups, corporates

and VCs)
● With your outgoing personality, you are not scared of being in the spotlight!
● You are an excellent communicator in English & German
● You are a leader who loves to take charge
● High affinity for technology

What we offer

● Work in a fast-growing, committed and passionate team with flat hierarchies
● Full-time position with a fair monthly wage
● Significant stake in the brand A2X
● A trust-based holiday policy
● Flexible working hours, as well as the possibility to work from home
● Urban Sports Club membership (M)
● Regular team events (further training, after-work beers, team retreats, strategy days, etc.)
● A strong feedback culture with regular 1on1 and team feedback sessions
● The opportunity to let off steam with new tools and develop yourself further
● Probably the best team in the world! (Says the team)

ARRR you ready to start your journey with us? Directly apply via our Website:
www.piratex.com/jobs


